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The Piezometric Probe — a Useful Investigation Tool

Le Pénétromètre Piézométrique —  un Instrument Utile

G.A . JO N ES Van Niekerk, Kleyn and Edwards, Silverton, South Africa 

D .J.A . Van ZYL Steffen, Robertson and Kirsten, Johannesburg, South Africa

SYNOPSIS It is now possible Co carry out pore pressure measurements during cone penetration testing. A

comprehensive theoretical basis for the interpretation of the results of such testing is however not yet available.

It is therefore suggested that the evaluation of pore pressures should be carried out, for the present, on a semi 

empirical basis. Results are given of cone with pore pressure penetration tests (CUPT) in which dissipation rates of 

the excess pore pressures are compared with laboratory consolidation tests to give a useful correlation equation. 

Examples of CUPT's are also given where the primary purpose was to deduce the layering system in tailings dams. The 

test is shown to be particularly effective for this purpose and the use of a relationship between pore pressure and 

cone pressure, as a material identification index is supported.

INTRODUCTION

There is an increasing awareness of the value of in-situ 

testing and a consequent interest in rational explana

tions of the observed results. This has led to develop

ments both in new methods, e.g. self boring pressure- 

meters, and in advances of established methods such as 

cone penetration testing by using pore pressure 

measuring systems.

The present state of the art indicates that there is 

general agreement on the basis for qualitative interpre- 

tation of pore pressure observations made during cone 

penetration, but, as yet, the art has not progressed 

sufficiently for quantitative assessment of the observed 

data in order to determine soil parameters*

It is contended however, that a semi empirical approach 

may justifiably be adopted and such a method is described 

for the estimation of coefficients of consolidation from 

pore pressure dissipation data. In addition, the useful

ness is demonstrated of pore pressure measurement in 

conjunction with cone pressures, for materials identifi

cation and hence soil layering. Cases are also described 

where the pore pressure probe was used as a piezometer to 

measure excess pore pressures under an embankment during 

construction.

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF PROBE

The probe used was an electric cone into which was 

incorporated a pore pressure sensor. Figure 1 shows the 

general arrangement. For the purpose of standardisation, 

the cone used was the conventional shape of 35,7 mm 

diameter with 60° apex angle. Two different interchange

able tips were used; one had four circular filter 

elements mounted in the face and leading to the pressure 

transducer chamber, whereas the other had a ring filter 

element above the base.

Fig. 1 Pore Pressure Probe

The cone pressure was measured by a purpose made electric 

resistance strain gauge load cell. It would be 

preferable to have a range of two or three load cells to 

achieve maximum accuracy in materials ranging from very 

soft clays to dense sands.
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The probe described has a working load of up to 30 kN. 

Loads of only about 0.1 kN may be expected in very soft 

clays and therefore the probe was a compromise between 

reasonable accuracy and avoidance of overloading; this 

was considered acceptable since the emphasis of the tests 

was on pore pressure dissipation measurements. The pore 

pressure was measured with a commercially available 

transducer - Kyowa PS - 10 KA with a capacity of 1 MPa, 

i.e. 100 m head of water. The pore pressure and load 

systems were laboratory calibrated before and after each 

site series of tests and have been found to be 

practically constant over months of use.

On site-the simple, but necessary, expedient is adopted, 

for checking the probe performance before and after each 

probe test, of the operator pushing the probe (without 

the cone tip), manually as hard as possible, and also 

blowing with the probe in his mouth. Remarkably 

consistent results are obtained so no other site checking 

equipment was considered to be necessary.

The electrical outputs from the pore pressure transducer 

and load cell were recorded on a two pen chart recorder 

which allowed the paper output to be controlled either on 

a time base, or as proportional to the depth of penetra

tion (i.e. X - Y plotting). For the latter, the rate was 

controlled through a linear optical encoder - a photo 

electric cell with rotating shutter - geared to the 

movement of the rod jacking system. Either 25 mm, 50 mm 

or 100 mm of chart represented 1 m of penetration. It 

was found however that 25 mm was sufficient for even the 

most detailed measurements.

A standard 100 kN Goudsche Machinefabriek machine was 

used for the probing, together with standard 1 m long by 

35 nsn diameter hollow rods through which was threaded the 

40 m of cable from the probe. The rate of penetration 

was maintained at the usual 20 mm/sec primarily for the 

sake of standardisation and also for reducing the number 

of variables for this series of tests.

The overall method of probing was essentially identical 

to that for standard testing, except that at the start of 

the test considerable care was taken to de-air the probe 

by boiling the filter elements and assembling the cone in 

a bucket of de-aired water. Where the water table was 

below ground level, an oversize hole was first augered 

and a plastic bag filled with de-aired water taped over 

the cone. The bag punctured and was t o m  off when the 

probe advanced into the soil. If the water table was 

deeper than a metre or so it was impracticable to employ 

this technique and it was necessary to check on the probe 

solely by observing the pore pressure response during 

penetration after the water table was reached. 

Occasionally it was found that the filter elements became 

so smeared that they were ineffective. The frequency of 

smearing was very different for the face mounted and base 

filters, the former being so much more prone to smearing, 

even in silty materials, that they could not be 

considered as a satisfactory practical arrangement for 

routine testing. Some direct comparisons were made in 

performance of the two filters in adjacent probes and it 

was found that where the face filters remained unsmeared, 

no significant difference in the response of the two 

systems could be detected.

PORE PRESSURE MEASUREMENT

At this stage there would appear to be four main reasons 

for the measurement of pore pressures during probing.

(i) To measure subsoil consolidation characteristics.

(ii) To measure in-situ excess pore pressures.

(iii) Subsoil identification.

(iv) Assessment of effective strength parameters.

This paper is primarily concerned with (i) but observa

tions were also made for (ii) and (iii). It may be noted 

that for the first two, only the pore pressure readings 

are required, whereas for the second two, both cone and 

pore pressure measurements simultaneously are necessary.

Work by various authors, Janbu and Senneset (1974),

Parez et al (1976), Schmertmann “(1974), Torstensson 

(1975) and Wissa et al (1975) has shown that the total 

pressure, u^, measured during penetration is made up of

two components. The first is due to the pre-existing 

pore pressure in the subsoil, uq , and the second is the

excess pore pressure, u^, generated during penetration.

The latter may be either positive or negative with 

respect to u^. Positive generated pore pressures occur

during penetration of loose sands and normally consoli

dated clays whereas negative excess pressures are caused 

by penetration of dense sands and overconsolidated clays.

The amount of excess pore pressure generated is 

dependent, inter alia, on the rate of penetration, the 

shape of the cone, the permeability of the subsoil and 

the pore pressure parameter, A, assuming that the subsoil 

is saturated.

The measured pore pressure, in addition to these, depends 

on the instrument characteristics such as the position of 

the filter elements and the response time of the sensor.

The interrelationship of all the parameters is undoub

tedly complex and a considerable testing programme would 

be required to isolate and quantify the relative 

influence of the individual effects.

The primary purpose of the work described herein was the 

assessment of consolidation properties from dissipation 

tests. This was done by simply stopping penetration and 

measuring the rate of dissipation of the excess pore 

pressures. It is suggested that under these conditions 

the validity of the test results is not dependent on all 

the parameters mentioned but solely on the subsoil 

permeability.

Previous work (Wissa et al, 1975) indicates that the 

dissipation - time relationships observed are, super

ficially at least, similar to conventional laboratory 

test results. Two approaches therefore suggest them

selves for the interpretation of the field data. Firstly 

a theoretical model could be formulated or, secondly, a 

semi empirical correlation of field and laboratory 

results could be made. The theoretical modelling is not 

simple, since it involves three dimensional dissipation 

through a complex shape of unknown boundary conditions, 

with the added complication of dynamic influences due to 

the penetration. At this stage it is believed that a 

semi empirical approach is justified since this should 

not only produce useful practical data, but may also shed 

some light on the problem of devising the most suitable 

model.

The authors have represented the field dissipation 

results by a convenient time parameter and compared these 

with laboratory coefficients of consolidation to obtain 

a correlation equation.
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An alternative approach to the assessment of the subsoil 

consolidation characteristics was examined. This was 

based on the observation that the pore pressure response 

during penetration is dependent on the nature of the 

material, and therefore, amongst other things, is also 

dependent on the permeability. However, as already 

pointed out, isolating the effect of any one variable is 

difficult and the response appears to be most highly 

dependent on the shear strain characteristics, thus 

masking direct permeability influences. This factor 

enables identification of the type of subsoil to be made. 

This has been previously pointed out by Wissa et al 

(1975) and Torstensson (1975). More recently Baligh, 

Vivatrat and Ladd (1980) have suggested formalising this 

observation by using u/q^ as a materials identification

parameter in a manner analogous to the friction ratio 

method developed by Begemann (1965). From results 

previously published, it appears highly likely that a 

parameter based on pore pressure response will be very 

much more sensitive than the friction ratio for materials 

identification and in the series of tests described many 

were carried out for this purpose, particularly in 

various tailings dams.

The piezometer probe may be used simply as a piezometer 

to measure excess pore pressures under embankments. It 

may be necessary to do this to check the stability, or 

degree of consolidation, if no piezometers were 

originally installed, or if existing piezometers have 

malfunctioned. It is necessary to push the probe to the 

appropriate depth and then allow time for complete 

dissipation of the excess pressure generated by the 

penetration. In fairly impermeable clays this can take 

times of the order of 10 hours, and since it is probably 

in these materials that one is most concerned about high 

pore pressures, the test cannot generally be considered 

as very convenient. However in exceptional instances it 

may well be justified and results are discussed for such 

a case.

SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND FIELD TEST RESULTS

Cone penetration tests with pore pressure measurements 

(CUPT) were carried out at a number of sites as listed 

below and described briefly in the following sections.

(a) Embankment over soft alluvium.

(b) Bulk storage shed.

(c) Gypsum tailings dam.

(d) Gold mine tailings dam.

(e) Platinum mine tailings dam.

Fig. 2 Typical result in alluvium

200 400 600 u kPa

Fig. 3 Typical result in alluvium 

(with face filter cone)

(a) Embankment over soft alluvium. At this site a road 

embankment was being constructed and considerable 

laboratory testing had previously been carried out 

for the design. (Jones et al, 1980). A typical 

CUPT result is shown in Figure 2, together with a 

diagrammatic borehole log. The soft silty clay 

layer, in which most of the dissipation tests were 

carried out, has been shown to be uniform, with 

typical soil parameters c^ = 20 kPa; = 45%;

I = 25% and W = 55%. A further result from this 
P

site is shown in Figure 3. The purpose of the 

probing was to establish correlations between field 

and laboratory testing and also to measure the pore 

pressures under the embankment to assess the state 

of consolidation by comparison with existing 

piezometers.

(b) Bulk storage shed. This facility was under

construction and was designed to store stockpiles 

of heavy mineral ores. It was intended that piezo

meters would be installed to control the initial 

loading programme since the early investigations 

had revealed significant soft clay layers. The 

purpose of the probing was to define the nature and 

extent of these layers so that the optimum 

positions for the piezometers could be determined.

A typical result, with a borehole log, is shown in 

Figure 4.
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(d)

200 6 0 0  J k Pa

Fig. 4 Typical result under storage shed

(c) Gypsum tailings dam. An existing and practically

complete dam was tested to obtain data on the state 

of consolidation since the possibility of 

reclaiming the dam was being considered. A typical 

probe result with borehole log is shown in Figure 5.

Gold mine tailings. A dam was probed, primarily to 

establish the layering and relative permeability of 

these layers, so that the most appropriate modell

ing of the dam could be made for the purpose of 

stability analyses. Typical results are shown in 

Figure 6. No borehole log was available for the 

subsoil, nor was this penetrated by the tests.

Fig. 6 Typical result from gold mine tailings dam

(e)
3 0 0  U kPa

Fig. 5 Typical result through gypsum tailings dam

Platinum tailings. A dam was probed for the same

reasons as the gold tailings dam and typical

results are shown in Figure 7. Information on the

subsoil was available and this consisted of stiff,

black, shattered and slickensided slightly sandy,

silty clay derived from residual decomposed norite

with WT = 65%; I = 38% and a clay (0.002 pm)
L p

fraction of 60%.

DISCUSSION

(i) Consolidation. It is emphasised that the primary

purpose of the test programme was to establish semi 

empirical correlations of field and laboratory 

consolidation data.

Many field dissipation tests were carried out and 

facsimiles of parts of typical results are shown 

in Fig. 8. The upper part of the figure shows the 

pore pressure response during penetration, i.e. the 

chart is on a depth base. The lower part shows 

dissipation tests of pore pressure against time. 

Superficially the results are similar to laboratory 

consolidation test data and a similar processing 

method is therefore adopted.
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100  u k P o _______ 2 0 0

Fig. 7 Typical result from platinum mine tailings dam

PO RE PRESSU RE kPa 

0  5 0  100 150 2 0 0  2 5 0

Fig. 8 Typical dissipation test results

The right hand part shows results taken from the 

probe test shown in Figure 2. It will be seen 

that on stopping penetration there was a practi

cally instantaneous decrease in pore pressure and 

that this portion was sometimes a significant part 

of the total dissipation. This was seen very 

clearly on the actual charts of test results and it 

was necessary to switch the chart recorder to the 

time control immediately before stopping penetra

tion to correctly record this. It was tentatively 

suggested that this immediate decrease was a 

dynamic effect due to the stopping of penetration 

and should therefore not be considered as part of 

the dissipation. A data correction procedure was 

therefore adopted of plotting the results on a 

square root of time basis as shown in Figure 9.

/T(mm Vi)

Fig. 9 Typical pore pressure against square root time

A practically straight line part to the curve 

resulted, which intersects the pore pressure axis. 

This point was taken as the dissipation pore 

pressure datum, ueQ , with the time axis unchanged

and the datum as tQ . Final dissipation was taken

as 11oo > ^e i(,Q * anc* the parameter for the subsoil

consolidation characteristics, tso, was defined as

the time at which half the dissipation had occurred

ueso. The tso’s were read off the pore pressure

against square root of time plots.

The left hand side of Figure 8 shows the result 

from the probe shown in Figure 3. On stopping 

penetration the pore pressure increased before 

subsequently decreasing. The reason for this was 

not established but it was presumed to be partial 

blocking of the filters which in this case were the 

face mounted elements possibly with some loss of 

saturation. It was noted that if the results were 

plotted on the same square root of time basis as 

the previous case, then a straight line section 

intersects the time axis at a real time.
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This was taken as the time datum, t , by shifting

the time axis; the pore pressure datum, ueQ > was

taken as the maximum pore pressure recorded.

Because of the possible doubt concerning the valid

ity of these results they were not used for corre

lations with laboratory data, it was however inter

esting to observe that the slopes of the straight 

line portions, and the tso's deduced, appeared to 

be in close agreement with those derived from the 

much more usual dissipation tests in which 

immediate decrease of pore pressures occurred on 

stopping penetration. It is poss_ible therefore, 

that although partial blocking of the filter 

elements inhibits response during penetration, it 

may not be significant for the much longer times 

for dissipation tests.

In the type of tests described above, the time for 

full dissipation may be long and inconvenient, an 

alternative method of arriving at ts0 , or an 

equivalent parameter, was desirable.

If the tests were being carried out at a site where

the in-situ pore pressure regime was simply the

hydrostatic head, then if this was known from the

water table, the u , can be taken from the root 
eso

time plot without the full dissipation being 

achieved, provided that it was continued beyond the 

tso time. This made a considerable difference to 

the time required for testing and made the procedure 

very much more convenient for use as a routine 

field test.

If the pore pressure regime was not known, it was 

considered possible that a deduction of the permea

bility could be made from the slope of the straight 

line part of the dissipation results, (see Figure 

9). It was found however, that although the slopes, 

which are the initial rates of dissipation, gave a 

relative indication, it seemed to be too insensitive 

to use as a quantitative measure. It also implied 

a square root time modelling which may not be valid- 

and was therefore not pursued further.

Typical tso's from the results of dissipation tests 

carried out at a site at which comprehensive 

laboratory large diameter (150 mm) as well as stan

dard 50 mm diameter, consolidation test data was 

available, are shown plotted against the reciprocal 

of the coefficient of consolidation in Figure 10.

A best fit straight line through the origin was 

drawn and resulted in the following equation :

, . . _ 50 
tso Umns; / 2 / \

c (m /year) 
v

It is suggested that this equation should be seen 

as a preliminary attempt to establish a useful 

field relationship and that much more data is 

needed to refine this or similar correlations. The 

ease and economy of cone pore pressure testing 

(CUPT) should be borne in mind so that the advan

tage of being able to obtain consolidation data 

from simple field testing is fully exploited. It 

may also be noted that considerable scatter usually 

occurs in laboratory test consolidation data resul

ting in difficulty in selecting appropriate values 

for analyses. A greater number of field tests may 

provide a better statistical selection procedure.

It was incidentally noted that the field tso's were 

generally about an order of magnitude higher than 

laboratory tso's where the consolidation test 

equipment had a drainage path length of 10 mm.

8a-

90-.

Fig. 10 Correlation of field dissipation times 

with laboratory consolidation data

This implied that the effective length of the 

field drainage path was about 35 mm which 

intuitively seemed reasonable for a 35 mm 

diameter cone.

(ii) In-situ pore pressure measurements. A secondary 

purpose of the field testing was to measure 

excess pore pressures under an embankment which 

was being constructed. A number of the piezo

meters had shown that high pore pressures existed 

and that although settlement appeared to be as 

expected, the pore pressures showed very little 

dissipation. Holes were drilled through the 

embankment and CUPT's carried out into the sub

soil. These showed high pore pressures under the 

embankment with the values in agreement with the 

piezometers. They also showed that the tso's 

were higher for material under the embankment 

than for material at the same depth outside the 

embankment which was expected, since the 

laboratory work (Jones and Rust, 1981) had shown 

Cv to be highly stress dependent.

(iii) Subsoil Identification. All the results of 

CUPT's, where independent information on the 

nature of the subsoil was available, confirmed 

observations by authors referred to previously 

that the pore pressure response is extremely 

sensitive to the nature of the subsoil.

Sufficient data has not been analysed to develop 

quantitative relationships but if the suggestion 

by Baligh et al (1980) was adopted of using u/qc

as an identification parameter, then the results 

from natural materials shown in Figures 2 and 4 

indicated that for soft clays u/qc varies from

about 0.4 to 1.0 which agrees with the Baligh et

al results. Loose sands showed u/n values of
He

about 0.2 to 0.5 and dense sands have lower 

values.

!/cv ye°r/ m
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The gold mine tailings dam u/fl values were
4c

extremely variable (as shown in Figure 6) from 
about 0.02 where the cone pressures were highest, 

to about 0.3 for the lower cone pressure zones. 

These were assumed to reflect coarser and finer 

layers respectively, resulting from the method of 
construction of the tailings dam.

The platinum tailings dam results (see Figure 7) 

showed similar results except that the variation 

was considerably smaller, both in the thickness 

and number of layers and in the u/_ value which
4c

were typically from 0.02 to 0.10. The results 
from both these dams showed remarkably good 

definition of layers indicated by the virtually 

totally consistent results of low cone pressures 

accompanied by high pore pressures and vice versa. 

Figures 6 and 7, because of the size of the 

drawings, are much less detailed than the field 

chart results where the reversals of cone and 

pore pressures were strikingly obvious. The 

charts enabled layers of about 25 mm thickness 

and less, to be clearly distinguished.

The gypsum slimes dam generally showed less 

pronounced layering with an overall u/q of 

greater than 0.5 c

The layering in these dams, which varied 

spatially and in consistency, undoubtedly has a 

most significant influence on the overall 

permeability. This may be taken into account in 

the development of the most appropriate flow nets 

for dam design purposes and could also affect 
construction practice. However, despite the 

apparent confirmation of the use of u / a s  a

material identification index it is suggested 

that some caution is required in that in many 

cases the selection of representative values from 

the field results in a multi layered subsoil 

system is difficult because of the rapidly 

changing values of both pore pressure and cone 

pressure. A further potential difficulty is that 

in some cases (see Figure 2) the pore pressures, 

in a layer which appeared to be very consistent, 
increased much more rapidly than the cone 

pressures so that there was no unique u/q^ value.

This suggested that a measure of the rate of 

increase of pore pressure would be a more approp
riate parameter, which would appear to contradict 

Baligh et al's findings. It should be noted how

ever, that the rapid increases in pore pressure 

with depth, referred to above, occurred between 

stoppages for dissipation tests; a method of 

correction for these was not defined, nor was the 
overall effect of the repeated stoppages clear.

Because the emphasis of the work described here 

was on dissipation tests from excess pore 

pressures, ue, down to hydrostatic pore pressures,

uq , the authors suggest that u^ may be a more

sensitive measure than u^, for defining a

material identification parameter; this could 

lead to a normalized subsoil index, I , defined 

as follows :

,u u N ,u 
T = ( t  - o)/ o
s (q - a )/a

c vo vo

where O = vertical total stress, 
vo

Insufficient data has been processed for a

thorough comparison of u/_ values with the above.
“ c

The values would obviously be different and in 

many cases would be negative. This could possibly 

be an advantage in that it would lead to a clear 

indication of dilatant materials. However, it may 
be noted that the expression given above is 

effectively a measure of the pore pressure 

parameter at failure, Â ., and it seems unlikely

that this would usefully define the nature of the 

soil but would define the state of consolidation. 
An alternative materials index may perhaps be 

simply the ratio of excess pore pressure, to

the hydrostatic pore pressure, y ,
o

i.e. (u - y )/u . 
t o o

CONCLUSIONS

The use of a pore pressure measuring sensor in a probe to 

give a cone with pore pressure penetration test (CUPT), 

considerably enhances the data obtained from probing.

At present there is insufficient theoretical basis for 

the full interpretation of the pore pressure information 

obtained. It is therefore suggested that efforts should 

be made to establish semi empirical correlations.

In-situ pore pressure dissipation tests were carried out 

and the results compared with laboratory data. These led 

to the following relationship :

. . .  50 
tso (.mms,) -  —  / 2/ \ 

cv (m /year)

The pore pressure probe was also used for measuring pore 

pressures under embankments during construction and gave 

results in agreement with in-situ piezometers.

Data from the CUPT's was also used to confirm the use of

u! a as a materials identification parameter. Although 
He

the results are encouraging, it is suggested that this 

parameter may be more suitably defined in terms of excess 

pore pressures rather than total pore pressure.
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